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Secreted bone morphogenetic proteins (BMPs) are evolutionarily
conserved in dorsoventral (DV) patterning. In fly and vertebrate,
BMPs and their antagonists act as diffusing morphogens to pattern
fields of initially equipotent cells. Do they also function in species
with cell lineage-dependent embryogenesis? No apparent role for
BMPs in DV patterning has been shown for nematodes or ascidians.
Here, we show that BMPs act in DV patterning of segmental ectoderm
in the leech, but with major differences compared to fly and
vertebrates. Segmental ectoderm in leech arises from four bilateral
pairs of teloblasts (N, O/P, O/P and Q). N and Q teloblasts are
determined at birth to generate ventral and dorsal ectoderm,
respectively, but O/P teloblasts are equipotent; their progeny are
positionally specified to adopt either the ventrolateral (O) or the
dorsolateral (P) fate. We find that BMP5-8 is expressed in the dorsal,
Q lineage; it is necessary and sufficient for inducing adjacent O/P-
derived cells to assume the dorsolateral, P fate. Other BMPs are
broadly expressed. Paradoxically, Gremlin, a secreted BMP antagonist,
is also upregulated dorsally, rather than ventrally. This paradox is
resolved by finding that leech Gremlin selectively antagonizes
broadly expressed BMPs (BMP2/4 and DVR) but not BMP5-8. Thus,
BMP5-8 specifies the dorsolateral P lineage and upregulates gremlin,
which in turn modulates a gremlin-BMP2/4(DVR) feedback. By
analyzing the BMP-mediated DV patterning in the lineage-dependent
development of the leech, we were able to reveal evolutionary
plasticity of this ‘conserved’ axial patterning system, presumably
reflecting its adaptation to different modes of embryogenesis.
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The ascidians are invertebrate chordates, and belong to a sister
group (tunicates) of the vertebrates. Development of the larval
ascidian central nervous system (CNS) shows both conserved and
derived features when compared to vertebrate CNS development.
Unlike in vertebrates, the development of the ascidian CNS follows a
fixed cell lineage. The anterior neural plate and its derivatives, which
includes the anterior brain, mouth primordium, and adhesive palps,
all fate from the a4.2 blastomere pair of the 8-cell stage embryo. We
have identified a number of mutants that appear to specifically
disrupt development in the a4.2 lineage. Most recently we have
identified a novel connexin gene that is essential for the normal
development of anterior neural plate. Loss of this connexin results in
a complete absence of anterior brain, mouth and palps. Cells that
would normally be fated to anterior neural plate take on the fates of
their sister cells and develop as epidermis. Interestingly, the
connexins are unique to the vertebrates and tunicates, being entirely
absent from other metazoans including cephalochordates. While the
connexins are present as large gene families in both vertebrates and
tunicates, the duplication and diversification of the connexins appear
to have occurred independently. We are currently investigating the
mechanism of this novel connexin in neural development, and at
linking this likely down-stream effector of anterior neural fate to up-
stream regulatory factors including the transcription factor dmrt1,
which we have extensively characterized as a regulator of anterior
fate through the use of a null-mutant line.
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